
Date Time Duration Show Type Issue Description
1/1/2024

1/2/2024 2:15-2:19p 3:42 Afternoon News Newscast Education

Public education and support from the state government has long been a top
policy issue in North Carolina. Often, there's attention around the top districts or
helping struggling students in the most populous district. But what about schools
in mid-size districts that don't have many resources? Or that have received poor
marks on their students' progression?

1/3/2024 8:23-8:27a 3:57 Morning News Newscast Development

North Carolina is among the states seeing a recent resurgence in passenger rail,
as ridership numbers climbed another year in 2023. With news that the federal
government is chipping in more than one billion dollars for a new high-speed rail
line, there's serious investment into the transit option.

1/4/2024 12:36-12:37p 1:04 News at half past Newscast Government

No Town Council meeting in Chapel Hill tonight, but when the council does meet
again next week, they will get things started an hour earlier than usual. The
council will be meeting starting at 6:00 instead of 7:00 going forward. It's part of
an effort to be more responsive to input from the community.

1/5/2024 7:07-7:08a 0:47 Morning News Newscast Development

One of the largest and most highly visible projects in Carrboro in decades is
scheduled to be completed this summer- the 203 S. Greensboro project. The
project is best known as the future home of the newly created Southern Branch of
the Orange County Library. The building will also house the Orange County Skills
Development Center, Carrboro Recreation, Parks, and Cultural Resources,
WCOM Radio, and more.

1/6/2024 12:54-12:55p 0:39 News at half past Newscast Community

Some big literary news came down last month, as Hillsborough writer Steven
Petrow was named as the Piedmont Laureate for the year 2024. Petrow is the
author of six books ranging from personal reflections to modern manners guides,
and he's a regular contributor to the Washington Post and the New York Times.
He says his focus will be on creative nonfiction- but more than that, the position
gives him the chance to use reading and writing to try to bring people together.

1/7/2024

1/8/2024 10:18-10:22a 3:27 Morning News Newscast UNC

While UNC is known for its picturesque campus buildings, there's a hazard to
nature many people don't think about: birds colliding with glass. A leading cause
of death for birds during migration season is window collisions, and two Ph.D.
students from UNC and NC State have started the City Bird Project- which
collects date to convince policy makers to help reduce bird collisions.

1/9/2024 4:08-4:09p 0:38 Afternoon News Newscast Sports

The UNC women's basketball team is back in the AP Poll at No. 20 this week
after consecutive ranked wins over No. 25 Syracuse and No. 16 Notre Dame.
Sunday's win against the Fighting Irish was Carolina's first ever in South Bend,
and the second consecutive over Notre Dame.



1/10/2024 12:09-12:10p 0:52 News at half past Newscast Community

Starting today, the Town of Chapel Hill is improving the intersection of Martin
Luther King Jr. Blvd. and North Street near Fire Station One and Town Hall. MLK
will stay open during construction, but there are some lane closures possible. The
intersection of Carr St. and Columbia near the fire station will remain closeed
during the project.

1/11/2024 6:21-6:22p 0:42 Evening News Newscast Community

The start of a new year always brings many things to our community- ACC
basketball season, new elected officials, and a newly calculated living wage. The
organization Orange County Living Wage has updated its estimate of the local
lving wage, the amount you'd have to make per hour to pay for housing in our
area without extending your budget.

1/12/2024 11:45-11:46a 0:39 Morning News Newscast Development

Many people in Orange County were surprised to learn that the Mebane City
Council voted unanimously earlier this week to approve a plan to build a Buc-ee's
Travel Center near the I-40, I-85 interchange. The move comes after the Mebane
planning board recommended against the plan. It was just under three years ago
that Buc-ee's pulled out of a plan to build near Effland after being unable to come
to an agreement with Orange County Commissioners.

1/13/2024 6:34-6:39p 4:39 Evening News Newscast Development

Much of the development in Pittsboro getting buzz is in the Chatham Park area-
especially as the major project recently announced a partnership with Disney to develop
on hundreds of acres of land. But a project on the other side of Pittsboro, just west of
downtown, recently received town approval and is set to similarly being an array of new
housing options within the next decade.

1/14/2024

1/15/2024 2:47-2:48p 0:42 Afternoon News Newscast Local Government

The Orange County Commissioners are scheduled to meet for the first time 2024
tonight. One item they expect to discuss is capital needs for the county, including
for the school districts.

1/16/2024 11:13-11:14a 1:04 Morning News Newscast Sports

A few weeks ago, there was big breaking news in the college athletics landscape
when Florida State decided to file a lawsuit against the Atlantic Coast Conference
as a first step to try and leave. But since then, not much has happened- as the
litigation get formally filled out and we wait its time in court..

1/17/2024 3:16-3:19p 2:40 Afternoon News Newscast UNC

UNC is back in session for the spring semester, and university officials say
they're continuing some of the work to upgrade the physical accessibility on
campus. One of its more high-profile examples came last summer, as an
accessibility ramp was added to one of Carolina's most iconic landmarks- but
other initiatives include new instructor training for working with disabled students
and $5 million allocated to renovatte inaccessible restrooms, elevators, and
classrooms.



1/18/2024 9:44-9:45a 0:40 Morning News Newscast Community

The Carrboro Town Council held a work session Tuesday night to get
recommendations from a task force on community safety that was formed in 2020
in the wake of George Floyd's murder. Recommendations focused on how to shift
more of the crisis-response burden (and resources) away from police and onto
social services and non-police agencies, similar to the HEART program that
already exists in Durham. Another recommendation involved reducing the
number of officers on foot patrol.

1/19/2024 2:36-2:38p 1:25 Afternoon News Newscast Government

President Joe Biden swung through the Triangle on Thursday, visiting Raleigh to
tout his administration's investments into the U.S. workforce and infrastructure.
That includes more than 3 billion dollars invested in broadband expansion in
North Carolina, with Biden revealing another 82 million dollars earmarked for the
project to help another 16,000 homes and businesses.

1/20/2024

1/21/2024 6:11-6:12p 0:41 Evening News Newscast Sports

The Tar Heels outlasted Louisville by 14 in Sunday's win, with Alyssa Ustby
leading the way with 12 boards. Carolina has won the rebounding battle in five
straight games, grabbing 40 or more boards in four of these contests.

1/22/2024 8:45-8:49a 4:35 Morning News Newscast UNC

What's the biggest prize you've ever won from playing a game of rock-paper-
scissors? For one UNC student this past weekend, that's tickets to see UNC and
Duke Men's basketball play each other on February 3. It was all part of an event
planned by Carolina advertising and journalism students called "Dook It Out" and
featured a LOT of throwing down over rock, paper, scissors.

1/23/2024 12:26-12:27p 0:34 News at half past Newscast Local Government

At their most recent meeting, the Carrboro Town Council heard final
recommedations from the Community Safety Task force. They ended up offering
recommendations, including: deveoping a non-police crisis response system,
reallocating some police department funding to support other services, creating a
standing advisor by board to monitor task force recommendations, making
reforms to police policies and accountability, and improving CPD data collection.

1/24/2024 6:45-6:49p 4:04 Evening News Newscast Government

North Carolina Attorney General and Democratic candidate for governor Josh
Stein visisted Chapel Hill on Thursday afternoon, swinging UNC's campus to
launch a new effort in his campaign focused on college students.

1/25/2024 1:47-1:48p 0:57 Afternoon News Newscast Sports

Today is Media Day for the UNC baseball program, and Opening Day for the
Diamond Heels is just around the corner. Carolina will take the field in Boshamer
Statdium on February 16 when it hosts Training, including Arizona Diamondbacks
ace pitcher Zac Gallen.



1/26/2024 10:31-10:32a 1:14 Morning News Newscast Sports

The UNC baseball team held its annual Media Day yesterday at Boshamer
Stadium. Head coach Scott Forbes' team is ranked No. 15 in the D! Baseball
preseason poll. The Diamond Heels bring in a roster featuring multiple transfers
and true freshmen after several key departures.

1/27/2024 1:28-1:29p 0:39 Afternoon News Newscast Local Government

The new year has brought a new generation of local leaders to the forefront, with
newly elected majors heading up all three towns in Orange County plus Pittsboro
and Durham. In Durham, new mayor Leonardo Williams says he's energetic
about the idea of building community... and also building sales tax revenue
through economic development. His pet project: building a bigger new convention
center.

1/28/2024

1/29/2024 12:34-12:35p 1:09 News at half past Newscast Local Government

To kick off the Forum on The Hill yesterday, we featured three panels all about
housing and the different ways it affects our community's past, present, and
future. One of those panels was about how our local governments are
approaching zoning and planning for housing... especially at a time when
demand is so high, and affordability is so difficult.

1/30/2024 9:20-9:21a 1:01 Morning News Newscast Sports

The No. 3 UNC men's basketball team is back in action tonight as it visits
Georgia Tech in Atlanta. The Tar Heels are hoping to get another outstanding
performance from wing Harrison Ingram, who is averaging 11 rebounds per game
during UNC's 10-game winning streak.

1/31/2024 1:35-1:37p 1:25 Afternoon News Newscast Development

As the Weavers Grove neighborhood in Chapel Hill continues its construction, the
Orange County Habitat for Humanity continues to fundraise for different
amenities. The organization got a boost this week when it announced the Truist
Foundation awarded Weavers Grove a fifty-thousand-dollar grant to help build its
community center.

2/1/2024 12:27-12:28p 0:35 News at half past Newscast Sports

The Reese's Senior Bowl is this Saturday in Alabama, where some of the best
graduating college football players from around the country will put their skills on
display for NFL scouts. UNC has two representatives at the game: wide receiver
Tez Waker and linebacker Cedric Gray, both of whom are hoping to hear their
names called at this Spring's NFL Draft.

2/2/2024 11:34-11:15a 1:06 Morning News Newscast Development

The Town of Pittsboro recently gave the go ahead to a couple of parks projects.
They put a bid out to extend a train through town, and got funding to put
bathrooms in an existing park.

2/3/2024

2/4/2024 9:16-9:19a 2:51 Morning News Newscast Sports

Chapel Hill is still celebrating UNC's 93-84 win over No. 7 Duke on Saturday
night. The Tar Heels pwoered past the Blue Devils on the strength of a 25-point,
10-rebound outing from Armando Bacot, who made his last home game against
Duke a memorable one.



2/5/2024 2:46-2:47p 1:10 Afternoon News Newscast Environment

During last week's Forum on The Hill panel discussion on climate and
sustainability, Chapel Hill Community Sustainability Manager John Richardson
shared several updates on town initiatives to better prepare for extreme climate
events. He discussed how technology and partnerships with UNC can make the
community more resilient.

2/6/2024 4:20-4:21p 0:54 Afternoon News Newscast Arts

As we all know, the Triangle is a rapidly growing area, and that's largely because
of how attractive a destination it is to live. One of the things that MAKES it an
attractive destination is its vibrant arts & culture scene, particularly when it comes
to local music.

2/7/2024 7:33-7:34a 0:40 Morning News Newscast Development
The Carrboro Town Council last night discussed the possibility of extending the
water and sewer boundary south along 15-501 to the Chatham County Line.

2/8/2024 12:49-12:50p 1:10 News at half past Newscast Community

A formal vote to have Carr Street changed to become Braxton Foushee Street on
Tuesday night was initially set to go through smoothly on the Carrboro Twon
Council's consent agenda. But after several residents of the road showed up to
protest during the public comment period, it became clear that the issue was
more layered.

2/9/2024 5:37-5:42p 4:33 Afternoon News Newscast Crime

Saturday marks the nine-year anniversary of one of Chapel Hill's darkest
moments, when a man murdered three college students at the Finley Forest
Condominiums. All three students Deah Barakat, Yusur Abu-Salha, and Razan
Abu-Salha were Muslim-Americans killed in an apartment by a neighbor who
claimed there was a parking dispute. Prosecutors for the case ultimately did not
charge it as a hate crime, but a new documentary argues otherwise- and shares
the perspective of the Muslim community and the victims families in the years
since.

2/10/2024 10:28-10:29a 0:57 Morning News Newscast Sports

UNC women's basketball had an off week this week, not seeing any action last
night. But ahead of a rivalry game against Duke this weekend, the Tar Heels are
looking to get back on track. The team has dropped their last three games- all of
which have seen low scoring output from Carolina.

2/11/2024 4:43-4:45p 1:28 Afternoon News Newscast Development

Greene Tract is one of the last large parcels of undeveloped land in Chapel Hill.
Located in the northern part of the town, it was purchased by Orange County,
Chapel Hill, and Carrboro in 1984. The current plan is to develop a park, school
site, affordable housing, and maintain much of 164 aces as preserve.

2/12/2024 6:24-6:28a 3:48 Morning News Newscast UNC

When discussing campus renovations, UNC's historic buildings that are hundreds
of years old are often mentioned. But recently, students and campus officials
have been calling for upgrades to a building constructed much more recently…
the Student Recreation Center.



2/13/2024 12:19-12:23p 3:31 News at half past Newscast UNC

A future member of the UNC campus community recently got a big jump in fame.
The Miss America teen pageant is a sister competition to the national adult
pageant- and last month,, North Carolinian Hanley House earned the 2024
crown.

2/14/2024 2:23-2:25p 1:23 Afternoon News Newscast Environment

Last week Pittsboro got the all clear from their water treatment plant after the
latest spill off 1,4 dioxane in the Haw River. It was just the latest in a series of
incidents affecting the drinking for Pittsboro, which has led the town to take steps
toward suing Apollo Chemical in Burlington.

2/15/2024 10:46-10:47a 0:47 Morning News Newscast Sports

We are just 24 hours away from Opening Day for the UNC baseball team. The
Diamond Heels will host Wagner in the first of a three-game series at 4 p.m. on
Friday. It's the fourth opening day with Scott Forbes as head coach, but he's
been with the program long enough to form lasting bonds. Here's what Forbes'
good friend Hubert Davis had to say this week about their relationship.

2/16/2024 2:15-2:16p 1:06 Afternoon News Newscast Environment

It's not often the Pittsboro Water Treatment Plant sees more than a dozen people
gather on its grounds- especially when some of those people gather on its
grounds- especially when some of those people are state government officials.
But that was the case on Thursday afternoon, as North Carolina Attorney General
Josh Stein, House Minority Leader Rep. Robert Reives and Pittsboro Mayor Kyle
Shipp held a press conference to share their alignment in addressinng threats to
water quality.

2/17/2024

2/18/2024 10:35-10:39a 3:39 Morning News Newscast Safety
Recently, a UNC program that helps students get home safely from campus at
night expanded its hours.

2/19/2024 1:11-1:12p 1:08 Afternoon News Newscast Community

On Saturday, more than 100 people gathered at Carrboro Town Commons for a
dedication and unveiling ceremony of a new plaque honoring the victim of a racial
lynching in 1898. Manley McCauley was a young Black man killed near Hatch
Road and Old Greensboro Road west of Carrboro... and the Orange County
Remembrance Coalition has been working for years to find ways of recognizing
him.

2/20/2024 8:26-8:27a 0:59 Morning News Newscast Sports

We are 12 days removed from the NFL revealing its Hall of Fame Class of 2024,
and among the honorees is a UNC legend. Julius Peppers starred both on the
football field and the basketball court for the Tar Heels, and now will be enshrined
forever in Canton.

2/21/2024 11:49-11:50a 1:06 Morning News Newscast Community
This coming Saturday morning don't be alarmed if you see smoke just east of
Hillsborough. Orange Rural Fire Department will be training with a practice burn.

2/22/2024 3:33-3:36p 2:50 Afternoon News Newscast Government

Governor Roy Cooper has declared 2024 the year of public schools in North
Carolina, and the year is starting off with the return of a nearly 30-year-old
Supreme Court case that is one of the most defining pieces of education in the
state.



2/23/2024 4:15-4:16p 1:03 Afternoon News Newscast Crime
For the last few weeks we have continued to learn more details about the fatal
automobile accident on January 21st that killed UNC student Mary Rotunda.

2/24/2024

2/25/2024 12:09-12:12p 3:07 News at half past Newscast Community

In 1898, an 18-year-old Black man was killed by a mob of white men near the
present day intersection of Old Greensboro Road and Hatch Road- west of
Carrboro. Now, 126 years later, the Town of Carrboro has a new historical
marker honoring the man's life.

2/26/2024 5:25-5:26p 1:17 Afternoon News Newscast State Government

After oral arguments in the North Carolina Supreme Court last week, many North
Carolina educators are now awaiting the latest decision in a decades-long
education funding case. The Leandro case in the 1990s was a landmark
affirmation of North Carolina's constitutional right to provide "a sound, basic
education for all" and determined more should be done by the state government
to allow that.

2/27/2024 10:20-10:21a 0:40 Morning News Newscast Sports

It may have been a nervy Monday night at the Smith Center for most of the Tar
Heels, but not for R.J. Davis. His 42 points against Miami are a Smith Center
record, he's the first Tar Heel to reach 40 points since Harrison Barnes did so in
2011 and the first to do so in a regulation game since Tyler Hansbrough in 2006.

2/28/2024 5:13-5:14p 1:06 Afternoon News Newscast Local Government

The topic of homelessness also came up at the Chapel Hill Town Council's work
session last Wednesday, in which the elected officials continued their discussion
around updating the Land Use Management Oridnance… or LUMO.

2/29/2024 12:16-12:19p 2:55 News at half past Newscast Local Government

The Hillsborough Board of Commissioners held a work session on Monday, in
which they received an update from town staff on the state of parking downtown.
After a recent meeting with business owners and increasing antidotes in the last
few years, the staff are beginning the earliest stages embarking on parking study
to get the fullest picture of what's available.

3/1/2024 9:32-9:36a 3:35 Morning News Newscast Business
Small businesses, big changes: with more demand for property and land in
Chapel Hill and Carrboro, small businesses are being priced out.

3/2/2024 4:46-4:40p 3:23 Afternoon News Newscast UNC

After nearly four years of standardized test-optional admissions, the UNC System
Board of Governors is considering reinstating test requirements, sparking
debates over equity, student readiness, and the evolving role of scores in college
admissions nationwide. The topic came up at the most recent round of meetings
for the governors this past week.

3/3/2024

3/4/2024 10:25-10:16a 1:02 Morning News Newscast Sports

Carolina overcame a 10-point deficit to the Wolfpack in the second half and held
NC State to just 22 percent shooting after halftime in the 79-70 win. This came
after the Wolfpack shot nearly 60 percent and made seven three-pointers in the
first half.

3/5/2024 12:20-12:21p 0:39 News at half past Newscast Election
With primary election day upon us, local leaders are urging residents to get out
and vote if you haven't already.



3/6/2024 1:18-1:21p 3:16 Afternoon News Newscast Election

Coming into Tuesday, the race with some of the biggest questions around it was
the Orange County School Boards of Education election. With three seats up for
grabs between seven candidates- and different ideologies being played out
among those supporting the candidates-there were no clear favorites.

3/7/2024 6:55-6:59p 4:09 Evening News Newscast Community

Over the weekend, Chapel Hill High School's gymnasium looked a lot different
than usual. Large metal structures, orange circular disks and large scoreboard
screens turned the main court into a robotics playing field- no basketballs
allowed, safety goggles required.

3/8/2024 8:07-8:08a 0:42 Morning News Newscast Election

Now that primary election is over, attention is turning to the general election in
November- and that's going to be a big one in North Carolina, with lots of key
races on the ballot. Of course that includes the presidential and gubernatorial
races, but one local organization is turning its focus to judicial elections. That
organization is FLIP NC, which was founded by progressives in 2017 to help
break the Republican supermajority in the state legislature- a goal that now has
them trying to block partisan gerrymandering at the state supreme court.

3/9/2024 2:29-2:36p 5:27 Afternoon News Newscast Sports

It's hard to believe, but tomorrow night is the final game of the regular season for
UNC men's basketball. When the Tar Heels take the court at Duke, it could also
be the final regular season appearance for R.J. Davis, who is academically a
senior but could return for a fifth and final year next year. Davis is a shoo-in for
ACC Player of the Year and All-American honors.

3/10/2024 11:23-11:25a 1:23 Morning News Newscast News

You might have noticed a wave of sports gambling ads flooding the airwaves and
screens of North Carolinians in the past few weeks. You're not alone- and it's
because, as of today, mobile sports betting is legal in North Carolina. The state of
government passed a measure last summer to allow it, saying it wants to
capitalize on the money being gambled ILLEGALY to try and earn legal revenues
from it.

3/11/2024 12:11-12:15p 3:49 News at half past Newscast Sports

It is Monday here in Chapel Hill, and you can still hear the echoes of cheering on
Franklin Street if you listen hard enough. Tar Heels fans will be reliving Saturday
night's 84-79 win at No. 9 Duke for a long time, thanks in no small part to a career-
best performance from Cormac Ryan.

3/12/2024 5:24-5:39p 3:40 Afternoon News Newscast UNC

UNC Police recently announced their newest fuzzy addition to the campus force:
Mia, an 8-week-old Goldendoodle, who will serve as the department's therapy
dog. There's still a long road ahead, however, before the puppy can start her jon.

3/13/2024 7:26-7:27a 1:19 Morning News Newscast Election

Following last week's primary election, the 2024 gubernatorial race is set in North
Carolina, with Democratic attorney general Josh Stein set to face Republican
lieutenant governor Mark Robinson. Robinson has a long history of extreme
comments and positions, including denying the Holocaust, refrerring to LGBTQ
people as "filth," and calling for a total ban on abortion- but polls are still showing
a close race between him and Stein.



3/14/2024 5:05-5:10p 4:27 Afternoon News Newscast Crime

After Chatham County authorities seized more than 200 dogs as part of an
animal cruelty investigation and charged their owners a month ago, attention
quickly turned to the next steps for the dogs. Now, after some rehabilitation and
advancing legal reprecussions, dozens of the dogs are officially going to be up for
adoption.

3/15/2024 8:19-8:23a 4:00 Morning News Newscast Government

It's not often the Town of Chapel Hill gets included in a U.S. president's
recommended budget for the federal government- but that was the case on
Monday when President Joe Biden revealed his Fiscal Year 2025 Budget
Request. Among the recommended allocations are more than $138 million
dedicated to Chapel Hill's ongoing North South Bus Rapid Transit project, which
would bring streamlined bus line to one of the area's busiest corridors.

3/16/2024

3/17/2024 12:50-12:52p 1:15 News at half past Newscast Development

Community members in Pittsboro have been trying to get a skate park built in the
town for several years now. They took a big step forward last week at the
Pittsboro Board of Commissioners meeting, as the town is planning to build the
long anticipated skate park at McClenahan Street Park near Pittsboro Elementary
School.

3/18/2024 1:07-1:11p 3:40 Afternoon News Newscast Sports

It's time for March Madness as the NCAA Tournament begins this week. But
Carolina is still reeling from a stunning defeat in the ACC Tournament
championship game to No. 10 seed NC State, which pulled off a five-wins-in-five-
days stunner to steal conference's automatic bid.

3/19/2024 10:50-10:54a 3:45 Morning News Newscast Development

When construction crews broke ground on the Estes Drive connectivity Project in
Spring 2022, the estimated completion date was summer 2023. Nearly a year
past that initial goal, the Town of Chapel Hill is now poiinting toward the end of
spring for when the extensive road work should be complete and are optimistic
few opportunities for delays remain.

3/20/2024 5:42-5:45p 2:58 Afternoon News Newscast Education

North Carolina offers a clear example of how college campuses can be at the
center of political attention- both for those attending the schools and those who
wish to use the place, the institution, or the community to platform their beliefs.
But how did such "culture wars" get so ingrained in our college campuses and
election cycles? And how experts even seek to define the "culture wars" being
claimed?

3/21/2024 12:08-12:09p 1:23 News at half past Newscast UNC

UNC Interim Chancellor Lee Roberts took part in an interview webinar on
Wednesday with the Coalition for Carolina. The group is made up of concerned
UNC stakeholders who are pushing for less interference by the state government
in the unviersity's operations and approaches- and the coalition had Roberts on
to directly ask his thoughts on those outside influences and hot topics.



3/22/2024 9:54-9:56a 2:18 Morning News Newscast Development

One year on from the demolition of the Southern Season space at University
Place, new construction at the Chapel Hill mall is taking palce within and around
its footprint. New buildings at the shopping mall off South Estes Drive and
Fordham Boulevard are progressing in their construction and mall owners Ram
Realty have finalized more tenants.

3/23/2024 4:17-4:18p 1:07 Afternoon News Newscast UNC

Early talks have begun to lay the foundation for what to do with the railway line
that runs through Chapel Hill and Carrboro. Presently, UNC still relies on it to
bring materials- including coal- to its co-generation power plant on West
Cameron Avenue, which pwoers the campus. As the university slowly transitions
to a different power source, whenever that may be, a group of local stakeholders
are trying to turn the rail line into a pedestrian and bicycle greenway.

3/24/2024

3/25/2024 8:37-8:40a 3:04 Morning News Newscast Sports

Carolina is Sweet 16-bound after two NCAA Tournament wins in Charlotte
against Wagner in the first round and Michigan State in the second round. The
Spectrum Center was full of Carolina blue all weekend, and the Tar Heels
relished playing in their home state on last time.

3/26/2024 12:53-12:54p 0:52 News at half past Newscast Sports

The UNC women's basketball team is now in offseason mode after its loss to No.
1 South Carolina in the second round of the NCAA Tournament on Sunday.
Several Tar Heels have decisions to make about their future: stars Deja Kelly and
Alyssa Ustby are graduating seniors but could still come back for a fifth season.
Kelly and Ustby were part of head coach Courtney Banghart's first recruiting
class in Chapel Hill.

3/27/2024 2:18-2:22p 3:59 Afternoon News Newscast Crime

The Chapel Hill community is awaiting more fallout from the fatal crash in
January that killed UNC sophmore Mary Rotunda. With ten people facing a
variety of charges, all connected to underage drinking, there is extra scrutiny
around the issue.

3/28/2024 6:09-6:10a 0:59 Morning News Newscast Community

Every year OWASA produces water quality and wastewater report cards for
everyone in our community to learn more about where their water comes from
and how OWASA treats it for drinking.

3/29/2024 8:25-8:29a 4:15 Morning News Newscast Community

Along with being the first day of April, Monday will officially kick off the
Hillsborough Climate Challenge- a full month of events highlights sustainable
activities for Hillsborough residents and visitors.

3/30/2024 3:39-3:40p 0:52 Afternoon News Newscast Politics

President Joe Biden made an early campaign stop in Raleigh this week, with a
focus on his administration's health care achievements. But as the campaign
heats up, what issue is most likely to have the biggest impact?

3/31/2024 10:15-10:20a 4:41 Morning News Newscast Sports

Thursday night's stunning loss against Alabama was a sad ending for everyone
who loves Carolina basketball. It brings about an offseason of uncertainty for the
program, with multiple players, including R.J. Davis, who can either stay at school
or pursue other options.


